BAHS Choir performs in **Encore-Live from Broadway**!

What can’t Bishops’ Girls do? Our Senior Choir has recently been given the wonderful opportunity to be a part of the third First Instincts Production of **Encore-Live from Broadway**. This experience, though filled with many new memories, is not a first for the choir as they were actively involved in the first two productions of First Instincts, **The Sound of Music** and **The King and I**. Not only are our girls talented vocalists, some of them were granted the magnificent opportunity of doubling as actors as well.

Our very own Kelsie Nancoo, now in Lower Six, has the privilege of playing the part of ‘Louisa’ in **The Sound of Music**. Hannah Abdool, who is in Form Five preparing for CSEC examinations, was requested to play the part of ‘Maria’ in **The Sound of Music** suite that ‘Encore-Live from Broadway’ included. Ironically, she filled in for past Hilarian and choir member Tova Miller. Tova was originally cast for the role in the past play and also that of ‘Anna Leonowitz’ in the presentation of **The King and I** by First Instincts.

This experience has allowed the youngest members, Stephanie Carrington and Kirsha Brereton, both new Hilarians, to also share in the joy of being performers. Being the all-rounded Hilarians that they are, the girls do find time for regular practices with past Hilarians and Choir Mistress, Ms Loraine Granderson. They are preparing for their end of term examinations. Really, what can’t Bishops’ Girls do? Non Nobis Domine!